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CURRENT RESEARCH 

Prehistoric Trans-Cascade Procuraa.ent of Obsidian in 
Western oregon: 'l'be Geocheai.cal Evidence 

Craig E. Skinner, University of Oreqon 
and 

carol J. Winkler, ~illaaette Rational Forest 

For uny years, Oreqon arcbaeoloqists bave speculated 
about the tilling and extent of·preb.istoric contact be
tween western and central Oregon inhabitants across 
the cascade Jlountains. Ethnograpbic accounts of post
contact excursions frOI central Oregon into the west
ern cascades are knov:n, but no convincing evidence of 
prehistoric trans-cascade . procuruent . or ucbange bas 
been· f ortbcolling fro1 tbe archaeological record until 
recent! y. In the last fa years, trace elelent stud
ies of obsidian artifacts frot western Oregon arcba.e
oloqical sites have begun to provide tbe hard evidence 
needed to construct a -.odel of prebi.storic trans-<:as· 
cade obsidian procureat. 

During the past ten years, obsidian . trace elaent 
characterization studies of arcbaeoloqical collections 
in western and central Oregon bave COM to play.an·in
creasingl y iaportant role. Tbe relatively low llUlber 
of ujor obsidian sources in western Oregon, when coa
bined with a growing body of. characterization data, 
bas helped both to siipli!y obsidian ·studies. and to 
provide a larqe enougb database for the prelilinary 
identificaticn and analysis of regional patterns of 
use and procumient. 

Tbese vestern·oreqon characterization studies bave re
vealed the presence of obsidian artifact.. not only 
fro1 western Oregon sources, but froa several central 
Oregon sources. ie exniJ!e bere the spatial distribu
tion of these obsidian artifacts and so• of the ar· 
cbaeoloqiQJl iaplications of tbeir presence in western 
Oregon. Tile data suaarized in this article provide 
an initial qlill)Se of the prebistoric patterns of ob
sidian procureant and utilization in western Oregon, 
particularly those in the central western cascades. 

!Bl DW 111> S!ODl · llll 

we currently have in our database a total of 1,941 
reliably characterized obsidian artifacts fro• 192 
Oregon arcbaeoloqical sites (see figure 1). Of these 
artifacts, 1,071 are. fra 145 arcbaeoloqical sites in 
tbe u.jor Cascades drainages of western Oregon~ the 
ruainder are fro1 scattered sites in central and 
soutb-cetittal . Oregon, the .Oregon coast, and the 
Willaaette Valley. !be D\Dlber of artifacts fro. each 
site ranges frot one to 109. Alaost all of the data 
originated fro1 x-ray fluorescence (m) analyses by 
licbard E. Hughes, California state Dniversi ty, sacra
aento; a lllCb Slaller proportion of m and WA anal -
yses cue fro1 Craig E. Skinner, University of Oregon. 
lost of tbe artifacts (991) were characteriztd with 
m lltbods: tbe raaining analyses vere cmi~ out 
using· instmental neutron activation analysis (11.ll) 
tecbniques at tbe Oreqon State . University ladiation . 

· center,· COrvallis, Oregon. Eiqbty-four of the arti- · 
facts cue fro1 79 different sites in the Roque River 
lational Forest ancl are not considered further in this 
analysis because of a lack of reported specific geo
graphic intonation ancl the saall sople size at eacb 
site (LaLande, 1990). In this analysis, we considered 
only the characterization researcb of lluglles and Skin
ner.) (Sources of these characterization data can be 
found in Skinner, 1991; for the sake of brevity, we 
were not able to 11st all the sources of obsidian data 
in the bibliography of this article). Although we 
have m data for 703 artifacts fro, 17 sites by I.L. 
sappington, for reasons of non""Cl)ipllable data or 
•tbodoloqical problelS, we have chosen not to include 
bis analytical results bere. · 

Thanks to a . vigorous test excavation progro and a 
policy of inteqratin; obsima el)mc:tetization stud
ies lnto RSelrdl -., the Willaette Rational 
Forest bas provided the·· greatest · nUlber of character
ized suples and arcbaeoloqical sites. Lesser llUlbers 
of suples were eiw.ned fro, the llt. Hood, Oipqua., 
Winna, Ochoco, and Rogue liver lational Forests and 
several other scattered sites. 
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OREGON 

Fiqure 1. Distribution of archaeological sites in 
oregon for which trace element obsidian characteriza· 
tion data by Buq:hes and Skinner are available. Tl'le 
obsidian sources indicated are those which have been 
correlated with characterized obsidian artifacts fro• 
western oregon sites. The percentage of eastern Ore
gon sources also includes artifacts from unknown 
sources. 

Fiqare 2. Percent of characterbed obsidian artifacts 
fro1 1ajor western oregon drainages that· have been 
correlated with obsidian sources east and west of the 
cascade Crest. 
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. This preliminary investigation is a syncbronic one • 
no attempt was aade to dOCU1eI1t changes in the spatial 
patterning of characterized artifacts over ti11e. Ob
sidian samples were selected by different excavators 
for different reasons and are often not well-con
trolled. Excavation reports so1eti'1es did not .docu-
11ent the provenience of the sa1ples, laking 
chronological studies of the artifacts difficult to 
illl)OS$ible at this point. Obsidian hydration 11ea
surements are available for aany of the characterized 
artifacts, however, and ·a careful reanalysis of the 
1aterial (currently underway) 1ay yet shed so11e light 
on the temporal di'1ensions of obsidian procurement in 
the western part of the state. 

SPll'I!L DISDIBOTIOI OF cmmm 

Kuch of the archaeological research to date in western 
Oregon has proceeded in the context of settle11ent and 
subsistence patterns within the separate basins and 
sub-basins of·1ajor drainages and ve follow that pat· 
tern here in our analysis of the obsidian characteri
zation data. The eastern source data includes arti
facts for which no specific source was know. For the 
purposes of this prelinnary analysis, ve are asswng 
that IIOSt unknOVll sources are located in eastern 
Oregon. 

Fiqare 3. Percent of artifacts correlated with east· 
ern Oregon and northern California .. obsidian sources 
found in western Oregon drainages. 

overall, fro1 north to south, there is a marked shift 
in reliance fro1 western Oregon to eastern Oreqon ob
sidian sources beginning at the Kiddle Fork Willa11ette 
liver drainage and continuing through other Western 
Cascades drainages to the south of the Kiddle Fork 
(figures 2 and 4). Tbe contour and trend surface ups 
(figure 4) clearly illustrate this change though it 
JUSt be kept in mind that the disparities in suple 
size and the very uneven geographic distribution of 
sites leaves these 1aps primarily of heuristic value. 
The aost cononly represented sources at western Ore
gon archaeological sites were from the lewberry Vol
cano area (Newberry caldera, Big Obsidian Flow, McKay 
Buttes, and Quartz Mountain) , from the Silver Lake and 
Sycan Karsh area, and from the Spodue Mountain area 
along the northeastern periphery of the Klamath Lake 
Basin (figure 3). 
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Figure 4, contour map of western Oregon illustrating 
the percentage of eastern Oregon ( and · northern Cali
fornia) obsidian found in characterized archaeological 
sites. Tbe trend surface up directly above provides 
a slightly different perspective of the same data and 
geographic area. The rapid shift from western to 
eastern oreqon sources is clearly illustrated. 
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Tbe data for tbe Clacka.as and Santia1 sub-basins in
dicate a beavy reliance on Obsidian Cliffs aateriaf 
(about 72\) witb a large component of a minor source, 
Devil Point (about 22t), less than n fro• loan 
creek, and the reminder from east.em <>regon sources. 
The utilization of the Devil Point obsidian appears to 
diainisb rapidly vitbin ten to twenty kilaeters of 
the source. 

Soples fro1 tbe Kc:Kenzie sub-basin are dotinated 
(about 85\) by qlass fro1 Obsidian Cliffs. Obsidian 
from tbis source, located. at tbe headwaters of tbe 
McKenzie sub-basin, bas been widely distributed by 
glacial and fluvial activity and can be found in river 
gravels tbrougbout Ill.Cb of the Willuette Valley. 
About lot of the characterized artifacts were 
correlated witb eastern or unknown sources. Kost of 
tbe remaining st were linked to the ID1an creek 
sources. These two qeocbeaically-distinquishable 
groups of natural qlass have been qeocbelically linked 
witb several priaary and secondary outcrops in the 
Salt Creek drainage of the Western cascades, in the 
southwestern Willuette Valley, and at the aoutb of 
tbe siuslaw River at the oreqon coast. 

The Kiddle Fork Willuette sub-basin data, however, 
are strikingly different. Although tbe basin is geo
graphically closer to Obsidian Cliffs tbaJt eastern 
oreqon sources, only 34t of the suples are fro. the 
Obsidian Cliffs source. Iuan creek obsidian ca-
prises 28' of the characterized artifacts, while cen
tral oreqon sources including lfewberry Volcano, KdCay 
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NUMBER OF CHARACTERIZED ARTIFACTS AT SITE 

PiCJUN s: Obsidian source diversity (n\llber of iden· 
tified sources) plotted versus saaple size for ar· 
cbaeoloqical sites in western oreqon drainages. Least 
square regression lines vitb steeper slopes indicate 
greater diversity. Data points bave been omitted. The 
Clackoas drainage was excluded because of tbe sell 
saaple size. (n=2 sites). 
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Butte, and couqar Mountain lake up 1st and the silver 
Lake, Sycan Karsh, and Spodue Mountain sources lake up 
171 of the obsidian. The two closest obsidian 
sources, Obsidian Cliffs and Salt creek (All Iuan 
creek) together we up only 62\ of the artifacts. It 
is clear that factors otber tban distance to source 
have influenced tbe distribution of obsidian in tbis 
sub-basin. 

The Ompqua sub-basin pattern indicates an increasing 
reliance on eastern oreqon sources, particularly tbose 
in the Silver Lake, Sycan Karsh, and Spodue Jfount.ain 
areas (78\). lltbouqb Obsidian Cliffs is nearly 
equidistant fro• these sources, it co11prises only n 
of the suples. A sinqle saaple was correlated witb 
the Medicine Lake Biqblands sources in northern cali
f ornia, tbe sources that dominate the characterized 
saaple fro• tbe southern cascades and Siskiyou Koun
tains. 

ID the ·Roque sub-basin, a shift towards tbe procure
aent and use of obsidian fro• the Kedicine Lake High
lands reqion of northern California beqins with 23l of 
tbe obsidian reported fro. those sources. Kost of tbe 
reaainder of the characterized qlass (741) originated 
fro1 tbe silver Lake, Sycan Karsh, and Spodue Mountain 
sources. 

The obsidian source diversity (the relationship of the 
nUlber of identified sources to artifact saaple size) 
was mrkedl y different for UDY. of the western Oregon 
drainages (figure 5). !he source diversity was noted 
in the lfiddle Fork of tbe Willuette where IUltiple 
sources are often found represented at single sites, 
even those with fu characterized artifacts. The low·· 
est divet:sity was f o\llld in tbe Santin and ICl(enJie 
drainages where the Obsi4ian Cliffs and. locally
utilized Deiil Point sources dolinated the 
assoblaqes. fbese differences in source diversity 
aaong tbe different basins and sub-basins •Y prove 
especially significant when it COIie& to allotting 
liaited obsidian characterization resources in future 
archaeological research. 

we also tentatively exnined the source origiD fre
quencies of. different categories of characterized ar
tifacts fro• archaeological sites in the Jfiddle Polk 
drainage of the Willaaette River. we speculated, fol· 
loving the reuoainq of Hughes and.Bettinger (1984) in 
their investigation of northern calif ornia and soutli
ern O?eqon utilitarian and non-utilitarian obsidian, 
that difftrent classes of artifacts aigbt reflect dif
ferent procure1ent systas. <*6idian projectile 
points, for ex9l>le, miqbt be mre subject to cura
tion, long distance procuruent, or exchange, and 
liqbt be expec,ted to originate fro1 aore distant 
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sources than obsidian debitage. When we exa1ined the 
relative frequencies of eastern and western Oregon ob
sidian fro11 the Middle Fork sites, tbouqb, we found 
alJOSt identical proportions of obsidian debitage and 
projectile points fro1 sources on either side of the 
Cascade Divide with western sources used twice as of
ten as eastern sources (figure 6). our category of 
"other" tools (bifaces, utilized flakes, preforms), 
however, displayed a rather different pattern, with 
source use split evenly between eastern and western 
sources. While the low sa1ple sizes provide us with a 
less than co1plete picture of differential source use 
for different art if act classes, the data do suggest 
that this is a trend worth watcbing in future western 
Oregon obsidian characterization studies. 

<X>ICLOSIOIS AID SPP.aJLATIOIS: 
TWS-QSCADI OBSmlll 

PiOCOIJ!IID! 

What might the spatial patterning of the central Ore
gon obsidian found in western Oregon arcbaeoloqical 
sites 1ean in behavioral tens? It is the recon
struction of prehistoric patterns of behavior, after 
all, that is the ultitate objective of all this geo
cheli.cal data gathering. Wbile it is too soon for us 
to make any definitive judgeents about the cultural 
or enviroD11eJ1tal processes responsible for the distri
bution of obsidian in western Oregon sites, we can en
gage in a little speculation. 
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Artifact Categary and Source Region Use 
Data from 17 Upper Middle Fork Sites 

n•30 n•12 

n•12 

n•14 

Debltage Pro~ Points Olher Toolll 
Altifact Category 

Piqure 6. Co1parison of the relative frequencies of 
types of artifacts fro• sites in the Kiddle Fork of 
the Willaiette that have been correlated with eastern 
and western Oregon sources. 

It is clear fro11 trace eleent obsidian studies of 
western Oregon artifacts that obsidian fro1 several 
central Oregon sources is finding its way into the 
western part of the state. A nulber of different 
env iroD.11ental and sociocultural processes, however, 
can influence the spatial distribution and patterning 
of the obsidian. Whether the presence of eastern Ore
gon obsidian in western Oregon sites is due to the 
presence of long-distance direct procureient strate
gies or to the existence of trans-cascade excbange 
systems is not yet clear. There also exist the possi
bilities of elbedded obsidian procure1ent strategies 
and the curation of obsidian as part of any long-dis
tance direct procureaent syste1. Direct and indirect 
procureaent systelS leave -aany of the sue ar
cbaeoloqical traces and soae other independent· .ar
tifactual aeans 1ay be eventually required to pinpoint 
the specific processes responsible for the distribu
tion of the glass. 

The north-south shift fro• predo1inantly western Ore
gon to eastern Oregon sources illustrated in figure 4 
my be attributable to the interplay of a variety of 
different processes. Cultural variables could include 
the presence of travel corridors throuqb the •ajor 
cascades passes (Winkler, 1990 and 1991), the exis ... 
tence of established trans-cascade exchange syste1S, 
the presence of ethnic or cultural boundaries, the 
functions of the sites that are snpled for 
~cbaracterization studies, and preferences for certain 
sources of glass. It is teapting, for instance, to 
associate the abrupt rise in eastern obsidian sources 
(particularly those fro• the Medicine Lake Highlands) 
with the northern boundaries of the historic and late 
prehistoric period southern Oregon-northern california 
culture area that was exaained in the characterization 
studies of Buqbes and Bettinger ( 1984). Geographic 
variables sucb as source distance, the proxi1ity of 
coapeting sources, and physiographic ease of access to 
obsidian sources are also i1pOrtant factors that may 
likely influence the spatial distribution of the 
glass. Other methodological variables such as the 
saiple size of the cbarac:terized artifact collections 
.and the uneven distribution of characterized·arcbaeo
logical sites 1ay also prove to be significant in our 
interpretation.of the data. 

But it is a big jtmp from the identification of spa
tial patterns to the confident reconstruction of pre• 
historic bUJ1an behavior. As more obsidian character
ization data becole:S available and as techniques for 
the interpretation of the spatial patterning of cbar· 
acterized obsidian becole more sophisticated, we 1ay 
be able to better sort out and identify the behavioral 
systems responsible for the distribution of the obsid
ian. 
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OED>lll CBW.cmillfIOI 
llS!llCII: .llClllJDDGICAL mIJX.'TIQIS AID 

mDIIIEIIDfflalS 

After reviewing iucb of the available oreqon obsidian 
characterization research, we would like to adVance 
several coaents and reconendations: 

1. The selection of obsidian artifacts for charac
terhation should be ude vitb explicit research .ob· 
jectives in lind. Are tbe research objectives to ex
plore local procureaent systels, to exaline long-dis
tance procureaent systns ( e:rchuge or long-distance 
direct access), to uke inter- or intra-site COl

parisons, to survey a site as a syncbronic unit, or to 
docnent chanqes over tiae? The selection of cate· 
gories of artifacts, sople slzes, and suple prove
nience will all certainly depend on the choice of re: 
search objectives. 

2. Considering the lilited total resources available 
for aost characterization studies, the known obsidian 
source diversity should play a role in future obsidian 
research designs. Future e:rcavation contracts should 
call for. larger soples in areas such as the Kiddle 
Pork of the Willa1ette liver sub-basin where obsidian 
source use has been delonstrated to be aore diverse. 
The stall nUllber of artifacts that is often prescribed 
in archaeological excavations (10 to 20) is silply not 
adequate to pick up a representative sall)le in areas 
of duonstrated high source diversity. · 

l. The provenience of characterized obsidian ar
tifacts should be thoroughly docuaented in reports of 
excavations. Tbis should include the intrasite prove- · 
nience of the samples and the relationship of arti • 
facts to other features of chronoloqic significance. 

4. A physical description of the characterized arti· 
facts should be included vltb the analytical results. 
Tbis should include the type of artifact, the aetric 
diaensions of the artifact, and a description of tbe 
visual characteristics .of the glass (color, luster, 
inclusions, and so on) . 

5. We are still lacking tbe basic geoarcbaeological 
background inf om ti on for most oreqon obsidian 
sources.· Ongoing qeoarcbaeological and geocbelical · 
studies of western · oregon obsidian sources should be 
carried out to docuaent the visual, petroqrapbic, and 
chelical ranqes of variation, to ascertain the sec
ondary distribution of available obsidian, and to 
identify any reuining western oreqon obsidian 
SOUI(:88, Are tbe 11111erous western oreqon artifacts 
identified as froa unknown sources frOl central Oteqon 
or do they cne fra as yet unidentified mor sources 
of obsidian in western oregon? 

6. An effort should be ude to provide further ob· 
sidian characterization data for -areas in western ore
gon in which coverage is still sparse to non-existent. 
At this tiae, only the central Western Cascades have 
begun to provide enough data to allow for tbe e1a1ina
tion and analysis of regional procureaent and exchange 
problem. 

7. If the full value of future obsidian characteri
zation research is to be realized, tbe data IUSt be 
ude easily accessible to the archaeological coau
nity. loSt of our time in tbis investigation, for ex
uple, went not into the analysis of the data, but 
into its collection fro1 widely scattered sources in 
the "gray" literature. Tbe 1.0.A. could play an impor
tant role by publishing characterization data in cur
rent Archaeological Happenings in oregon as an on-go
ing service to Oregon archaeologists. 

Our thanks go, to Felicia Beardsley, TOI connolly, 
catby Lindberg, Rick Jlinor, Ann Rogers, Xathryn 
Winthrop, and tbe many other · people vbo helped us to 
locate the characterization and site data that we used 
for this analysis. Our thanks also to tbe osu :Radia
tion Center for providing the ieactor-Sbaring Grant 
that ude the IIIAA artifact analyses possible. 

Our database of oregon obsidian characterization data 
is in a constant state of growth as we locate and in· 
corporate new 1aterial. If you believe that you have 
characterization data that were not included -in . our 
initial analy~is, we would be delighted· to hear frot 
you. 
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Trace Eleaent Coaposition of Obsidian Artifacts 
from. the Beaverdmt creek Site (35CR.29), Central Oregon 

J. Erlandson, R. E. Huges, C. E. Skinner, H. L. Koss, and J. Boughton 
- ' 

lffl(DJCfIOI 

In 1984, an archaeological field scbool sponsored 
jointly by central oregon CollllUll.ity college, the 
University of oregon, and the OChoco Rational Forest 
was held at the Beaverda1 Creek site (35C129) in tbe 
OCboco Kountains of central oreqon ( see Erlandson and 
Koss 1984; - Boughton 1989). One of the analyses 
subsequently conducted on the recovered aterials was 
a .trace elmnt study of a satple of obsidian arti
facts fro1 the site. This followed sublittal by KOss 
of obsidian nodules fro• two Central Oregon sources 
(Dog Hill ·and Burns Butte) for geochelical 
characterization _ (lluqbes 1986). After the 
identification of trace eleaent profiles for the Dog 
Hill, Burns Butte and other nearby sources, we hoped 
that aany of the obsidian artifacts fro1 the Beaver 
Creek site would be attributable to known sources. 

With funding froa the USDA Forest service, 20 pieces 
of obsidian debitage f~oa JSC!29 were analyzed by 
Hughes using a non-destricthe energy dispersive 1-ray 
fluorescence (DP) technique (see lluqbes 1986 for a 
detailed accolDlt of the m instrmaeats and 
procedures). Suples were selected frat four discrete 
loci within 35Ci29, including two prebistoric 
C01ponents believed to date after about 2500 BP and 
tvo coaponents datinq -between 2500 and 6000 BP 
(Erlandson and Koss 1914). SUples of visually 
distinct obsidian types ( sbovinq variation in color, 
translucency, texture, and pbenocryst inclusions) were 
selected in an atteapt to detenine the ranqe of 
sources froa which the site- occupants procur~ 
obsidian and if such patterns-cbanged throuqb tiae. 

Tbe priu.ry goals of our obsidian characterization 
study were foiled when 17 of the 20 satples (851) 
subaitted could not be atched with any known source 
(fable 1). Of the three identifiable suples, two (13 
and I 21) •Y have cote fro• Doq Hill and one (US) 
fro1 Burns Butte, both sources located in the vicinity 
of Burns (Bugbes 1986). As of JWle 15, 1991, the otber 
17 specilens could not be aatched witb any obsidian 
standards contained in Bugbes I itrfflltory of the 
reqion. Based on the lilited.data available, however, 
approxiately five discrete obsidian sources aay be 
represented by the 17 unidentifiable specillens. 
Accordinq to llugbes I letter report, Group 1 consists 
of suple U, Group 2 of sample 12, Group 3 of satples 
4·14 and 18-19, Group 4 of sa1ple #16, and Group 5 of 
suple 120 (fable 1). 

An attelpt by Erlandson to visually classify the 
Beaterda1 artifacts via macroscopic attributes aet 
with lixed success. only 10 -of the 20 artifacts bad 
distinctive cbaracteristics that allowed 
classification into tbree discrete types. Tbe 'Type 
! 11 sa1ple consisted of speciaens 3, 6, 12, 21. The 
"Type B" satple included speciaens 9, 10, 14, and 18. 
Tbe -Type C" suple coDS-isted of speciaens 1 and 16. 
Quantitative qeocbelical analysis confined the conon 
oriqin {Dog Hill) of Type A suples 3 and 21, 
correctly lumped all Type B samples (the unidentified 
Group 3 source), and showed Type C saaples 1 and 16 to 
be quite- sililar. Altbouqb W.S represents a success 
rate as high as aot , geocllelical dtta- show no apparent 
association of saaples 6 and 12 with Dog Bill, and vi
sual identification did not identify the conon origin 
of Jany of the artifacts (4,5,6,7,8,11,12,13,19) 


